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Galectin-4-mediated transcytosis of transferrin receptor
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ABSTRACT

Some native epithelia, for example, retinal pigment epithelium

(RPE) and kidney proximal tubule (KPT), constitutively lack the

basolateral sorting adaptor AP-1B; this results in many basolateral

plasma membrane proteins being repositioned to the apical domain,

where they perform essential functions for their host organs. We

recently reported the underlying apical polarity reversal mechanism:

in the absence of AP-1B-mediated basolateral sorting, basolateral

proteins are shuttled to the apical plasma membrane through a

transcytotic pathway mediated by the plus-end kinesin KIF16B.

Here, we demonstrate that this apical transcytotic pathway requires

apical sorting of basolateral proteins, which is mediated by apical

signals and galectin-4. Using RPE and KPT cell lines, and AP-1B-

knockdown MDCK cells, we show that mutation of the N-glycan

linked to N727 in the basolateral marker transferrin receptor (TfR) or

knockdown of galectin-4 inhibits TfR transcytosis to apical recycling

endosomes and the apical plasma membrane, and promotes TfR

lysosomal targeting and subsequent degradation. Our results report a

new role of galectins in basolateral to apical epithelial transcytosis.

KEY WORDS: Transferrin receptor, Transcytosis, Galectin, Glycan,

Rab11a

INTRODUCTION

Epithelial cells perform vectorial transport functions essential for
homeostasis that require the polarized distribution of channels,

transporters and nutrient receptors into segregated apical and
basolateral plasma membrane domains, which are separated by

tight junctions (Mellman and Nelson, 2008; Rodriguez-Boulan
and Macara, 2014). Many blood nutrients are delivered to
epithelial cells through basolateral plasma membrane receptors

that are internalized and recycled through defined endosomal
compartments. For example, Fe3+-loaded blood transferrin is
internalized through basolateral transferrin receptor (TfR) into

basolateral sorting endosomes (BSEs) where Fe3+ is dissociated
by the low pH and translocated to the cytoplasm; Fe3+-free

apotransferrin (apoTf), coupled to TfR, recycles back to the cell
surface, where the neutral pH causes the release of apoTf to the
extracellular medium. Recycling of TfR occurs directly from

BSEs (fast recycling loop) or after translocation to perinuclear
common recycling endosomes (CREs) (slow recycling loop).

Because CREs are reached by both apical and basolateral
recycling plasma membrane proteins (Hughson and Hopkins,

1990), TfR recycling from this compartment to the basolateral
plasma membrane requires recognition of a basolateral sorting
signal in the cytoplasmic tail of TfR by the basolateral sorting

adaptor AP-1B (Gravotta et al., 2012; Odorizzi and Trowbridge,
1997). AP-1B is a clathrin-interacting adaptor composed of four
subunits (c, b1, s1 and m1B) that is expressed by most columnar

epithelia (Ohno et al., 1999) and regulates the sorting of
basolateral proteins (Fölsch et al., 1999). However, some native
epithelia, for example, the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE)

(Diaz et al., 2009) and the kidney proximal tubule (KPT)
(Schreiner et al., 2010), lack AP-1B, which results in a dramatic
relocation of some cognate basolateral plasma membrane proteins
to the apical surface, with important consequences for the

physiology of these epithelia.

We recently reported several essential features of this new
apical polarity reversal mechanism that operates in AP-1B-

deficient epithelia (Perez Bay et al., 2013). Our studies, carried
out in AP-1B-knockdown (KD) MDCK cells and in RPE cells
(which constitutively lack AP-1B), showed that basolaterally

internalized TfR fails to be sorted back to the basolateral plasma
membrane at the level of CREs (owing to the absence of AP-1B),
and is instead transported from CREs to apical recycling
endosomes (AREs) and apical sorting endosomes (ASEs) by the

plus-end kinesin KIF16B along non-centrosomal microtubules
nucleated by the Golgi apparatus; final delivery to the apical
plasma membrane is regulated by the small GTPase Rab11a. A

key question that was not addressed by our previous study was
whether apical transcytosis of TfR in AP-1B-deficient epithelia
requires an apical sorting event, mediated by specific sorting

signals and machinery.

N- and O-glycans have been shown to act as apical sorting
signals (Fiedler and Simons, 1995; Jacob et al., 2000; Scheiffele

et al., 1997; Weisz and Rodriguez-Boulan, 2009; Yeaman et al.,
1997) and their recognition by galectin-3, -4 and -9 has emerged
as a new apical sorting mechanism (Delacour et al., 2006; Mishra
et al., 2010; Stechly et al., 2009). Galectins are synthesized in

the cytosol, and secreted by a non-conventional pathway to the
apical extracellular space, from where they are subsequently
internalized into endosomal compartments and transported back

as far as the trans-Golgi network (TGN) (Hughes, 1999; Nickel,
2005). At the TGN or at endosomal compartments, galectins are
presumed to bind and sort biosynthetic apical cargo through a pH-

dependent cargo clustering mechanism (Straube et al., 2013). In
contrast with the established role of galectins in biosynthetic
apical sorting, there is no evidence linking them to apical sorting
in the transcytotic pathway.

Here, we examined the role of glycans and galectins in
transcytosis of TfR using an AP-1B KD approach in MDCK cells,
as well as RPE and KTP cell lines that constitutively lack AP-1B.

Human TfR contains three N-glycans on N251, N317 and N727
and one O-glycan on T104 (Chen et al., 2009; Hunt et al., 1989).
Our experiments show that in AP-1B-deficient epithelia, the

N727-glycan operates as an apical sorting signal for TfR apical
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transcytosis via AREs, whereas the sorting lectin galectin-4 is
also required for this pathway. Functional ablation of either the

N727 apical signal or galectin-4 inhibited apical transcytosis of
TfR and increased its lysosomal degradation. Hence, we
demonstrate that apical relocation of basolateral proteins in AP-
1B-deficient epithelia requires apical sorting signals and report

the first role of galectins in epithelial transcytosis.

RESULTS
N-glycan linked to N727 mediates apical localization of TfR in
AP-1B KD MDCK cells
To study the possible role of N- and O-glycans in the sorting of

TfR, we performed alanine mutagenesis of T104 and N251, N317
and N727 in TfR tagged at C-terminal end with GFP. Because
TfR is a type II plasma membrane protein, GFP faces the

extracellular medium in the expressed protein. Then, we studied
the polarized distribution of these mutant TfRs after
lipofectamine-based expression of their cDNAs into wild-type
(WT) and AP-1B KD MDCK cells. Briefly, we plated the cells at

full confluence on Transwell filters, transfected them 3 days later

with GFP-tagged WT, or with the GFP-tagged T104A, N251A,
N317A or N727A TfR, and examined them at day 4. After

paraformaldehyde fixation, rabbit antibody against GFP was
applied to both apical and basolateral chambers. To discriminate
between apical and basolateral TfR–GFP, secondary goat anti-
rabbit-IgG antibodies labeled with Alexa Fluor 568 (red

pseudocolor) or Alexa Fluor 647 (green pseudocolor) were
applied to the apical or basolateral chamber, respectively.

Fig. 1A shows that, in WT MDCK cells, WT and all four

mutant TfR–GFP proteins were basolaterally localized, as shown
by the robust green basolateral fluorescence signal and the
negligible apical red fluorescence signal. In contrast, in AP-1B

KD MDCK cells, GFP-tagged WT, T104A, N251A and N317A
TfR displayed strong apical red fluorescent signal, consistent with
their apical transcytosis (Perez Bay et al., 2013). Strikingly,

N727A-TfR-–GFP remained mostly basolateral in AP-1B KD
MDCK cells, indicating that this mutant TfR is not transcytosed
to the apical plasma membrane in these cells. Quantitative
analysis confirmed that the apical:basolateral ratio of WT-TfR–

GFP was seven times higher in AP-1B KD MDCK compared to

Fig. 1. The N-glycan linked to N727 mediates apical localization of TfR in AP-1B KD MDCK cells. (A) Polarized WT (top) and AP-1B KD (bottom) MDCK
cells were transiently transfected with either WT- or TfR–GFP mutated in each of its four glycosylation sites. Cells were immunostained for surface TfR–GFP
(without permeabilizing the cells) using rabbit anti-GFP primary antibody and secondary anti-rabbit-IgG antibodies labeled with Alexa Fluor 568 (red) or 647
(green) in the apical and basolateral chambers, respectively. (A9) Cells from experiments represented in A were quantified for the apical:basolateral ratio using
the fluorescence signal of each plasma membrane domain. Circles correspond to individual cells obtained from different experiments and red lines indicate the
mean. ns, not significant, ** P,0.001. Scale bar: 10 mm.
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WT MDCK cells (7.260.5 vs 160.1, mean6s.e.m, P,0.001).
Importantly, the apical:basolateral ratio of N727A-TfR–GFP was

significantly lower than WT-TfR–GFP in AP-1B KD MDCK
cells (360.3, P,0.001) (Fig. 1A9).

Our approach of detecting apical and basolateral TfR–GFP in
the same cells has higher accuracy than when applying antibodies

to the apical or basolateral chambers of different Transwell
filters; however, the value of apical:basolateral ratio obtained is
relative because different fluorophores are used. To obtain

absolute values of this ratio, we applied rabbit anti-GFP
antibody prelabeled with the fluorophore SeTau647 to either
the apical or basolateral chambers of separate Transwell filters

(supplementary material Fig. S1a,a9). We found that the
apical:basolateral ratio of WT-TfR–GFP was four times higher
in AP-1B KD MDCK (63%612) than in WT MDCK cells

(16%65, P,0.001) and the apical:basolateral ratio of N727A-
TfR–GFP was almost half (35%67, P,0.05) of WT-TfR–GFP in
AP-1B KD MDCK cells.

The reduced apical:basolateral ratio of N727A-TfR–GFP was

not caused by: (1) lower total expression of TfR, as microscopy
and western blot experiments indicated that expression of this
protein was not reduced compared to WT-TfR–GFP (see Figs 3

and 4); or (2) retention in the endoplasmic reticulum, as this
mutant was expressed at high levels in the basolateral membrane
of both WT and AP-1B KD MDCK cells. In contrast, a TfR–GFP

mutated in all four TfR glycosylation sites did not reach the
apical or basolateral plasma membrane (supplementary material
Fig. S1b,c).

Taken together, the results in this section suggest that the
N-glycan linked to N727 functions as an apical sorting signal
that mediates apical localization of TfR in AP-1B-deficient
epithelia.

The N-glycan linked to N727 mediates apical transcytosis of
TfR in AP-1B KD MDCK cells
The experiments described above indicated that the N727-linked
glycan acts as an apical sorting signal for TfR in AP-1B KD
MDCK cells but did not inform on whether this sorting event is

required for transcytosis of the receptor. To directly study the role
of the N727-linked glycan in TfR transcytosis, we transiently
transfected WT and AP-1B KD MDCK cells with WT or N727A-
TfR–GFP and measured apical transcytosis of these proteins by

labeling the basolateral pool of the proteins with SeTau647-
labeled rabbit anti-GFP antibodies (120 min, 4 C̊) and following
its translocation to the apical surface at different times after a

temperature switch to 37 C̊ through the apical addition of Alexa-
Fluor-568-conjugated goat anti-rabbit-IgG antibodies. This
experiment showed that whereas WT MDCK cells transcytosed

neither WT nor N727A-TfR–GFP (Fig. 2A), AP-1B KD MDCK
cells transcytosed WT-TfR–GFP but only a reduced fraction
of N727A-TfR–GFP (Fig. 2B). Quantification of the results

indicated that ratio of the Alexa Fluor 568 signal to the SeTau647
signal, which is proportional to the fraction of basolaterally
internalized SeTau647-labeled rabbit anti-GFP antibody
transcytosed to the apical plasma membrane, was significantly

higher for WT-TfR–GFP than in N727A-TfR–GFP (100%621 vs
34%63, mean6s.e.m., P,0.001) at 30 min in AP-1B KD
MDCK cells (Fig. 2A9,B9). As a control, no transcytosis signal

was observed if SeTau647-labeled rabbit anti-GFP antibody was
not added to the basolateral side (Fig. 2A,B, right-hand column).
An additional control indicated that incubation of MDCK cells

with basolateral SeTau647-labeled rabbit anti-GFP antibody and

apical Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated goat anti-rabbit-IgG at 4 C̊
for 60 min resulted in no apical Alexa Fluor 568 signal

(Fig. 2A,B, left column), ruling out the possibility that
fluorescent antibodies might diffuse paracellularly between the
apical and basolateral chambers. Only cells transfected with WT-
or N727-TfR–GFP bound fluorescent antibodies, as confirmed by

the GFP signal of the cells shown in Fig. 2 (see also
supplementary material Fig. S2a,b).

Taken together, these results indicate that the N727-linked

glycan mediates an apical sorting event required for apical
transcytosis of TfR in AP-1B-deficient epithelia.

The N-glycan linked to N727 mediates TfR trafficking to ARE
in AP-1B KD MDCK cells
We previously reported that TfR apical transcytosis in AP-1B

KD MDCK and RPE cells occurs via Rab11a-positive AREs
(Perez Bay et al., 2013). Is the N727-linked glycan necessary
for transport of TfR to AREs? To investigate this question, we
examined the colocalization of TfR–GFP with endogenous

Rab11a (an ARE marker) in WT and AP-1B KD MDCK cells.
As expected, neither WT-TfR–GFP nor any of the single
glycan-deleted receptor mutants colocalized with Rab11a in

WT MDCK cells, consistent with the fact that AP-1B promotes
basolateral recycling of TfR in these cells. In contrast, GFP-
tagged WT, T104A, N251A and N317A TfR displayed a robust

colocalization with Rab11a in AP-1B KD MDCK cells,
consistent with their utilization of AREs as an endosomal
relay station during transcytosis (Fig. 3). Quantitative analysis

confirmed the significantly higher Manders’ colocalization
coefficients of Rab11a with TfR–GFP (MCC1), and TfR–GFP
with Rab11a (MCC2) in AP-1B KD MDCK compared to
WT MDCK cells (Fig. 3A9). Strikingly, N727A-TfR–GFP

exhibited significantly lower MMC1 and MCC2 values than
WT-TfR–GFP (P,0.001) in AP-1B KD MDCK, owing to
reduced trafficking of this mutant TfR to AREs (Fig. 3A9).

Interestingly, N317A-TfR–GFP also displayed significantly
lower MCC1 and MCC2 values in AP-1B KD MDCK cells,
relative to WT-TfR–GFP (P,0.05), suggesting that this N-

glycan has a minimal role in transcytosis of TfR that cannot be
detected with the full transcytosis assay utilized in the previous
section.

The results in this section further strengthen the conclusion that

the N727-linked glycan mediates TfR transcytosis to the apical
membrane via AREs.

N727A-TfR recycles inefficiently to the basolateral
membrane and is targeted for lysosomal degradation in
AP-1B KD MDCK cells
What is the fate of N727A-TfR–GFP in AP-1B KD MDCK cells?
Is it retained intracellularly, relocated to the basolateral plasma
membrane or targeted for lysosomal degradation? First, we

investigated whether N727A-TfR–GFP is retained intracellularly,
by determining the surface:total ratio of WT-TfR–GFP and
N727A-TfR–GFP in AP-1B KD MDCK cells grown on
Transwell filters. The surface localization (apical plus

basolateral) of TfR–GFP was measured by applying
successively primary rabbit anti-GFP antibody and secondary
Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated goat anti-rabbit-IgG antibody to

both the apical and basolateral chambers, whereas the total
TfR–GFP signal was measured simply from the GFP
fluorescence. These experiments demonstrated that WT- and

N727A-TfR–GFP displayed a similar surface:total ratio in AP-1B
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KD MDCK cells (Fig. 4A,A9), indicating that N727A-TfR–GFP

is not retained intracellularly. Next, we studied whether N727A-
TfR–GFP is relocated to the basolateral plasma membrane in AP-
1B KD MDCK cells, by determining the basolateral:total ratio (in

this experiment Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated goat anti-rabbit-IgG

was applied only to the basolateral chamber). N727A-TfR–GFP
displayed a slightly, yet significantly, higher basolateral:surface
ratio compared to WT-TfR–GFP (1.2860.16 vs 160.06,

Fig. 2. The N-glycan linked to N727mediates apical transcytosis of TfR in AP-1BKDMDCK cells.PolarizedWT (A) and AP-1B KD (B) MDCK cells were transiently
transfected with either WT (top) or N727A (bottom) TfR–GFP. SeTau647-labeled rabbit anti-GFP antibodies (aGFP, green) were applied to the basolateral chamber
(120 min, 4˚C) to allow basolateral surface binding. The temperature was shifted to 37˚C to allow antibody uptake and transcytosis for the indicated times periods, during
which time the Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated anti-rabbit-IgG antibody (aRabbit, red) was applied to the apical chamber. (A9,B9) Cells from experiments represented in A and
Bwere quantified for the ‘aRabbit (MIF):aGFP (MIF) ratio, which is proportional to the fraction of basolateral SeTau647-labeled rabbit anti-GFP antibody transcytosed to the
apical plasma membrane. Values were normalized to the highest value (i.e. 30 min uptake in AP-1B KDMDCK with WT-TfR–GFP). Circles correspond to individual cells
obtained from different experiments and thick lines indicate the mean6s.e.m. **P,0.001. Scale bars: 10 mm.
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mean6s.e.m., P,0.05) (Fig. 4B,B9), indicating that lack of the

N727-linked glycan signal promotes inefficient AP-1B-
independent recycling of TfR to the basolateral plasma
membrane in AP-1B KD MDCK cells.

Other experiments indicated that N727A TfR was targeted for

lysosomal degradation in AP-1B KD MDCK cells. For these
experiments, we measured the internalization of transiently
transfected WT or N727A TfR, tagged at the extracellular C-

terminus with HA, in AP-1B KD MDCK cells. The basolateral
pool of these proteins was labeled with basolateral incubation of
SeTau647-labeled mouse anti-HA antibody (120 min, 4 C̊) and

its trafficking to lysosomes was measured through its
colocalization with the lysosomal marker Lamp1 at different
times after the switch to 37 C̊. As expected, internalized N727A-

TfR–HA did not colocalize with Lamp1 at early uptake times (0
and 5 min); however, after 30 min uptake, a substantial amount
of N727A-TfR–HA colocalized with Lamp1 (Fig. 4C); in
contrast, basolaterally internalized WT-TfR–HA colocalized

poorly with the lysosomal marker Lamp1 at all time points
studied. Quantitative analysis confirmed that the colocalization of
SeTau647-labeled mouse anti-HA antibody with Lamp1 (MCC1),

as well as Lamp1 with SeTau647-labeled mouse anti-HA
antibody (MCC2), was significantly higher for N727A
compared to WT-TfR–HA at 30 min (9%61 vs 18%63,

P,0.01; and 10%62 vs 17%62, P,0.05) (Fig. 4C9).

For the experiments just described, we did not use TfR–

GFP because the antibodies against GFP and Lamp1 are both
rabbit antibodies. To confirm the result obtained in these
experiments using the same TfR–GFP constructs used in
previous experiments, lysosomes were labeled with a

60-min uptake of 10-kDa dextran followed by an additional
60-min chase in subconfluent WT and AP-1B KD
MDCK cells. WT-TfR–GFP colocalized poorly with this

lysosomal marker in both WT and AP-1B KD MDCK cells,
whereas N727A-TfR–GFP displayed a slightly higher
colocalization in WT MDCK cells. Strikingly, N727A-TfR–

GFP displayed strong colocalization with this lysosomal
marker in AP-1B KD MDCK cells, which was significantly
higher than that of WT MDCK cells (supplementary material

Fig. S2c,c9).
Finally, if lack of AP-1B promoted lysosomal degradation of

N727A-TfR–GFP, it would be expected that the expression
levels of this protein would be decreased in AP-1B KD MDCK

cells relative to those of WT-TfR–GFP. Indeed, this is what we
observed by western blot analysis of cycloheximide-treated WT
and AP-1B KD MDCK cells (Fig. 4D). Whereas the expression

level of WT-TfR–GFP was not reduced after 8 h of
cycloheximide treatment in both WT and AP-1B KD MDCK
cells, the expression of N727A-TfR–GFP in cycloheximide-

treated WT MDCK cells displayed a significant reduction to

Fig. 3. The N-glycan linked to N727
mediates TfR trafficking to ARE in
AP-1B KD MDCK cells. (A) Polarized
WT (top) and AP-1B KD (bottom)
MDCK cells were transiently
transfected with either WT or mutant
TfR–GFP in each of its four
glycosylation sites, and
immunostained for Rab11a. (A9) Cells
from experiments represented in A
were quantified for the percentage of
pixels of Rab11a colocalizing with
TfR–GFP (left) and the percentage of
pixels of TfR–GFP colocalizing with
Rab11a (right). Circles correspond to
individual cells obtained from different
experiments and red lines indicate the
mean. ns, not significant; *P,0.05;
**P,0.001. Scale bar: 10 mm.
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82%64 (P,0.05) (Fig. 4D,D9). Strikingly, N727A-TfR–GFP
degradation was significantly higher in AP-1B KD MDCK cells

compared to WT MDCK cells (56%61 vs 82%64, P,0.01)
(Fig. 4D,D9),

Taken together, these results demonstrate that the reduced
apical transcytosis of the N727A TfR in AP-1B KD MDCK cells,

results in increased basolateral recycling independent of AP-1B
and in increased lysosomal targeting and degradation.

Fig. 4. N727A TfR recycles inefficiently to the basolateral membrane and is targeted for lysosomal degradation in AP-1B KD MDCK cells.
(A) Polarized AP-1B KD MDCK cells were transiently transfected with either WT- or N727A-TfR–GFP and were immunostained for surface TfR–GFP (without
permeabilizing the cells), with primary rabbit anti-GFP (green) and secondary Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated anti-rabbit-IgG (red) antibodies applied to both the
apical and basolateral chambers. (A9) Cells from experiments represented in A were quantified for the surface:total ratio using the fluorescent signals of
Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated anti-rabbit-IgG (surface) and GFP (total). (B) Polarized AP-1B KD MDCK cells were transiently transfected with either WT- or
N727A-TfR–GFP and immunostained for basolateral TfR–GFP only. (B9) Cells from experiments represented in B were quantified for the basolateral:total ratio
using the fluorescent signals of Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated anti-rabbit-IgG (basolateral) and GFP (total). (C) Polarized AP-1B KD MDCK cells were
transiently transfected with either WT- or N727A-TfR–HA. SeTau647-labeled anti-HA antibody (647-aHA, green) was bound to the basolateral plasma
membrane (120 min, 4˚C), the temperature was shifted to 37˚C to allow antibody uptake and cells were fixed at the indicated times periods and
immunostained for the lysosomal marker Lamp1. (C9) Cells from experiments represented in C were quantified for the percentage of pixels of 647-aHA
colocalizing with Lamp1 (left) and the percentage of pixels of Lamp1 colocalizing with 647-aHA (right), for each time point studied. (D) WT and AP-1B KD
MDCK cells were nucleofected with either WT- or N727A-TfR–GFP, treated with cycloheximide for the indicated time periods and analyzed for TfR–GFP
expression by western blotting. (D9) Quantitative analysis of WT- and N727A-TfR–GFP in three or four experiments represented in D. Circles correspond to
individual cells obtained from different experiments and thick lines indicate the mean6s.e.m. for C9 and D9. ns, not significant; * P,0.05; ** P,0.01. Scale bars:
10 mm.
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Galectin-4 prevents lysosomal targeting of basolaterally
internalized TfR and promotes its apical transcytosis via ARE
in AP-1B KD MDCK cells
Galectin-3 and galectin-4 are expressed in MDCK cells and have
been implicated in biosynthetic apical trafficking (Delacour et al.,
2006; Poland et al., 2011; Stechly et al., 2009); however, their

possible roles in apical transcytosis have not been studied. To
investigate whether any of these lectins mediate apical
transcytosis of TfR, we generated AP-1B KD MDCK cells

stably expressing the human WT TfR (AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK,
clone 10.4), silenced galectin-3 and/or galectin-4 using small
interfering RNA (siRNA) and studied the polarized distribution of

TfR with surface immunofluorescence (Fig. 5). Western blot and
RT-PCR analysis was used to establish the silencing efficiency of
galectin-3 and 4, respectively, because antibodies were only

available for galectin-3 (Fig. 5B). The silencing of medium
subunit m1B of AP-1B was established by RT-PCR (Fig. 5C).
Galectin-4 KD caused a significant reduction of apical TfR in
AP-1B KD MDCK cells, whereas galectin-3 KD had no effect

(Fig. 5A). Simultaneous silencing of both galectins did not cause
an additive effect compared to galectin-4 KD alone (Fig. 5A).
Quantitative analysis confirmed that the apical:basolateral ratio of

TfR decreased from 160.13 in luciferase KD to 0.6760.06
(mean6s.e.m., P,0.05) in galectin-4 KD and 0.5460.05

(P,0.001) in the galectin-3/galectin-4 double KD. By contrast,
galectin-3 KD did not reduce the apical/basolateral ratio of TfR

(160.08) (Fig. 5A9). Identical results were obtained with a
second clone of AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK cells (clone 4.23)
(supplementary material Fig. S3a,a9). Galectin-4 KD did not alter
the overall polarity of MDCK cells, as knockdown of this galectin

did not affect the basolateral localization of TfR–GFP proteins in
WT MDCK or N727A-TfR–GFP in AP-1B KD MDCK cells
(supplementary material Fig. S3b–b0).

To study the fate of basolaterally internalized TfR (i.e.
transport to AREs or lysosomes) in AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK
cells knocked down for galectin-3 and galectin-4, CF594-labeled

Tf (CF594–Tf) was applied basolaterally (30 min, 37 C̊),
followed by immunostaining of AREs and lysosomes. Fig. 6A
shows that galectin-4 KD (but not galectin-3 KD) reduced the

colocalization of basolaterally internalized CF594–Tf and the
ARE marker Rab11a compared to luciferase KD in AP-1B KD/
TfR MDCK cells. Quantitative analysis in luciferase, galectin-3
KD and galectin-4 KD cells indicated that the colocalization of

Rab11a with CF594–Tf (MCC1) was 58%65, 56%66 and
15%63 (mean6s.e.m., P,0.001) and the colocalization of
CF594–Tf with Rab11a (MCC2) was 7%61, 6%61 and 2%61

(P,0.001) (Fig. 6A9). In contrast, galectin-4 KD (but not
galectin-3 KD) increased the colocalization of basolaterally

Fig. 5. Galectin-4 mediates apical localization of TfR in AP-1B KD MDCK cells. (A) AP-1B KD MDCK cells stably expressing human TfR (AP-1B KD/TfR
MDCK) were knocked down for luciferase (Luc), galectin-3 (Gal 3), galectin-4 (Gal 4), or both galectin-3 and galectin-4 (Gal3/4) and polarized on transwell filters.
Apical and basolateral TfR was immunostained (without permeabilizing the cells), using anti-human-TfR primary antibody that recognizes the luminal domain of
TfR and Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated anti-mouse-IgG (red) and Alexa-Fluor-647-conjugated anti-mouse-IgG (green) secondary antibodies in the apical and
basolateral chambers, respectively. (A9) Cells from experiments represented in A were quantified for the apical:basolateral ratio using the fluorescence signal of
each plasma membrane domain. (B) Western blot (WB) analysis of galectin-3 expression, and RT-PCR analysis of galectin-4 expression in AP-1B KD/TfR
MDCK cells electroporated with siRNA against luciferase, galectin-3 or galectin-4. A quantification of protein levels is presented below the blot. (C) RT-PCR
analysis of m1B expression (the medium subunit of AP-1B) in WT MDCK and the two AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK clones used in this work. Circles correspond to
individual cells obtained from different experiments and red lines indicate the mean6s.e.m. ns, not significant; *P,0.05; **P,0.001. Scale bar: 10 mm.
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internalized CF594–Tf and the lysosomal marker Lamp1
compared to luciferase KD in AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK cells
(Fig. 6B). Quantitative analysis in luciferase, galectin-3 KD and

galectin-4 KD cells indicated that the colocalization of Lamp1
with CF594–Tf (MCC1) was 15%62, 15%62 and 34%64
(P,0.001) and the colocalization of CF594–Tf with Lamp1

(MCC2) was 7%61, 9%61 and 14%62 (P,0.001) (Fig. 6B9).
Because N-glycans have been implicated in the transcytosis of

polymeric IgA receptor (pIgR) (Luton et al., 2009), we studied

whether galectin-3 and galectin-4 were involved in this process.
Strikingly, neither galectin-3 nor galectin-4 silencing inhibited
apical transcytosis of the pIgR (supplementary material Fig. S4),

suggesting that multiple transcytotic pathways coexist in MDCK
cells.

Taken together, these results indicate that galectin-4 mediates

TfR apical transcytosis in AP-1B KD MDCK cells, by promoting
its trafficking to ARE and preventing its lysosomal targeting.

The N727-linked glycan signal and galectin-4 sorting
machinery operate in constitutively AP-1B-deficient
epithelial cells
The RPE and the KPT constitutively lack the major basolateral
sorting adaptor AP-1B and express several basolateral proteins in
the apical plasma membrane. Therefore, we studied whether the

Fig. 6. Galectin-4 promotes ARE trafficking and prevents lysosomal targeting of basolaterally internalized TfR in AP-1B KD MDCK cells. AP-1B KD/
TfR MDCK cells were knocked down for luciferase (Luc), galectin-3 (Gal3) or galectin-4 (Gal4) and polarized on transwell filters. Cells were incubated
basolaterally with CF594–Tf (594-Tf, red) for 30 min and subsequently stained for the ARE marker Rab11a (A) or the lysosomal marker Lamp1 (B) (green).
(A9) Cells from experiments represented in A were quantified for the percentage of pixels of Rab11a colocalizing with CF594–Tf (top) and the percentage of
pixels of CF594–Tf colocalizing with Rab11a (bottom). (B9) Cells from experiments represented in B were quantified for the percentage of pixels of Lamp1
colocalizing with CF594–Tf (top) and the percentage of pixels of CF594–Tf colocalizing with Lamp1 (bottom). Circles correspond to individual cells obtained from
different experiments and red lines indicate the mean6s.e.m. ns, not significant; **P,0.001. Scale bars: 10 mm.
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N727-glycan signal and galectin-4 are required for TfR apical

localization in RPE and KPT cell lines (i.e. ARPE-19 and LLC-
PK1, respectively). Fig. 7 shows that WT-TfR–GFP localized to
both apical and basolateral surfaces of ARPE-19 (Fig. 7A) and

LLC-PK1 (Fig. 7B) cells, whereas N727A-TfR–GFP was

mostly basolateral. Quantitative analysis confirmed that the
apical:basolateral ratio of WT-TfR–GFP was significantly
higher than that of N727A-TfR–GFP (P,0.001) in both cell

Fig. 7. See next page for legend.
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lines (Fig. 7A9,B9). Furthermore, galectin-4 KD in LLC-PK1
cells significantly reduced the amount of apical WT-TfR–GFP

compared to luciferase KD (Fig. 7C,C9).
These results indicate that the N727-linked glycan signal and

galectin-4 mediate TfR apical sorting in epithelial cells that are
constitutively deficient in AP-1B.

DISCUSSION
Extensive studies over the past 15 years have characterized the

important roles played by clathrin and the clathrin adaptor AP-1B
in basolateral sorting in epithelial cells (Bonifacino, 2014; Fölsch
et al., 1999; Gonzalez and Rodriguez-Boulan, 2009; Rodriguez-

Boulan et al., 2013). However, it has also become clear that some
epithelia (e.g. RPE and KPT) lack this adaptor and require their
apically relocated basolateral proteins to carry out homeostatic

functions for the host organs, that is, the retina and kidney (Diaz
et al., 2009; Ohno et al., 1999; Schreiner et al., 2010). In this
report and in a previous publication (Perez Bay et al., 2013), we
have investigated the mechanisms responsible for the apical

relocation of cognate basolateral recycling receptors in AP-1B-
deficient epithelia. According to the model supported by
these studies (Fig. 7D), the absence of AP-1B promotes the

incorporation of the basolateral proteins into a transcytotic
pathway from CREs to AREs and ASEs that is mediated by the
plus-end kinesin motor KIF16B and non-centrosomal Golgi-

originated microtubules. The transcytosed proteins require
Rab11a for delivery to the apical membrane. Here, we identify
two additional key features of this mechanism, that is, the role of
N727-linked glycan in TfR as an apical sorting signal and the role

of galectin-4 as an apical sorter in the transcytotic pathway.
Although galectins have been shown to mediate apical sorting in
the biosynthetic pathway, this study provides the first evidence

for a role of galectins in the apical transcytotic pathway.

Implications for apical-basolateral sorting in epithelia
Our results are consistent with current models on apical-
basolateral sorting in epithelia that posit that, in general, apical
sorting signals are recessive relative to basolateral sorting signals

(Fölsch, 2008; Mostov et al., 2000; Rodriguez-Boulan et al.,
2005; Weisz and Rodriguez-Boulan, 2009). TfR is basolateral in
WT MDCK cells and other epithelial cells (Fölsch et al., 1999;

Gravotta et al., 2007; Hughson and Hopkins, 1990), in spite of
possessing the N727-glycan apical signal. Currently available

information indicates that TfR expresses two dominant, partially
overlapping, basolateral sorting signals in its cytoplasmic domain
that direct its basolateral sorting in the biosynthetic and recycling
routes (Odorizzi and Trowbridge, 1997). These signals are

recognized by the medium subunit of AP-1B at CREs,
presumably mediating its incorporation into clathrin-coated
vesicles directed to the basolateral plasma membrane (Deborde

et al., 2008; Fölsch et al., 1999; Gravotta et al., 2012; Gravotta
et al., 2007). The molecular bases of the dominance of basolateral
sorting mechanisms over apical sorting mechanism are still

unknown. One possibility is that AP-1B operates in a CRE sub-
compartment proximal to where the N727-glycan and galectin-4
apical machinery mediates apical transcytosis to ARE. This

suggests the interesting possibility that there might be two
subdomains in CRE with different sorting functions.
Alternatively, both apical and basolateral sorting mechanisms
might operate in the same CRE compartment, but AP-1B might

be more efficient in capturing the cargo protein prior to sorting.
These important questions remain open to future tests using high-
temporal resolution trafficking assays that could inform on

whether TfR basolateral recycling displays faster kinetics than
TfR apical transcytosis. Although we had previously reported that
AP-1B KD induced moderate apical missorting of endogenous

TfR (Perez Bay et al., 2013), in this report, we observed that
apical missorting is higher for the overexpressed TfR, in
agreement with many papers using transfected or adenovirus-

infected TfR (Ang et al., 2004; Fölsch et al., 1999; Fölsch et al.,
2003; Gan et al., 2002; Gravotta et al., 2012; Gravotta et al.,
2007). This suggests that cargo overexpression might saturate the
apical-basolateral sorting machinery. An additional point that can

be stressed is that, because a substantial fraction of TfR (37%)
remains basolateral in AP-1B KD MDCK cells, additional
(although less efficient) basolateral trafficking mechanisms

must contribute to basolateral recycling. The nature of this
alternative basolateral sorting machinery remains unknown: it
might involve alternative signals and adaptors, such as the Arf6

GAP and effector ACAP1, which has been shown to interact with
a sorting signal within the cytoplasmic tail of TfR and regulate its
recycling at recycling endosomes in non-polarized cells (Dai
et al., 2004).

Our studies also contribute additional evidence that allows
further interpretation of the controversial evidence regarding the
complementary roles of AP-1B and its highly homologous adaptor

AP-1A in basolateral trafficking (Gravotta et al., 2012; Guo et al.,
2013; Rodriguez-Boulan et al., 2013). Whereas experimental
evidence accumulated over the past decade suggests that AP-1A

and AP-1B operate in different subcellular locales, that is, the TGN
and CREs, respectively (Fölsch et al., 2003; Gan et al., 2002; Gravotta
et al., 2012), it has recently been suggested that these adaptors have

identical subcellular localizations, differing mainly in their ability to
bind different basolateral cargo proteins (Guo et al., 2013). The results
in this report supports the first model because AP-1B is sufficient to
mediate efficient basolateral recycling of TfR, whereas AP-1A is not,

even when TfR interacts with similar affinity with both AP-1A and
AP-1B (Gravotta et al., 2012).

Mechanisms responsible for TfR transcytosis in AP-1B-
deficient epithelia
Our studies elucidate the machinery responsible for TfR
apicaltranscytosis in AP-1B-deficient epithelia. After TfR

Fig. 7. The N727-glycan signal/galectin-4 sorting machinery operates in
constitutively AP-1B-deficient epithelial cells. (A) Polarized ARPE-19
(A) and LLC-PK1 cells were transiently transfected with either WT- or N727A-
TfR–GFP. Cells were immunostained for surface TfR–GFP (without
permeabilizing the cells) using anti-GFP primary antibody and Alexa-Fluor-
568-conjugated anti-rabbit-IgG (red) and Alexa-Fluor-647-conjugated anti-
rabbit-IgG (green) secondary antibodies in the apical and basolateral
chambers, respectively. (A9,B9) Cells from experiments represented in A and
B were quantified for the apical:basolateral ratio using the fluorescence
signal of each plasma membrane domain. (C) LLC-PK1 cells were knocked
down for luciferase (Luc) or galectin-4 and polarized on transwell filters.
Apical and basolateral TfR was immunostained in the same manner as
above. (C9) Cells from experiments represented in C were quantified for the
apical:basolateral ratio using the fluorescence signal of each plasma
membrane domain. (D) Model. Polarized WT MDCK cells display TfR
basolateral recycling mediated by the clathrin adaptor AP-1B and apical
transcytosis of pIgR. In contrast AP-1B-deficient epithelial cells, such as
AP-1B KD MDCK, ARPE-19 and LLC-PK1, transcytose a substantial fraction
of TfR to the apical plasma membrane via AREs, mediated by the N727-
linked glycan signal, galectin-4, Rab11a, microtubules and the microtubule
motor KIF16B. Circles correspond to individual cells obtained from different
experiments and red lines indicate the mean6s.e.m. *P,0.05, **P,0.001.
Scale bars: 10 mm.
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internalization from the basolateral plasma membrane, the apical
glycan signal linked to N727 and the sorting lectin galectin-4 mediate

TfR translocation to ARE and delivery to the apical plasma membrane
(Figs 1–3, 5, 6). The galectin-4-mediated apical sorting mechanism
might operate by clustering and recruiting TfR molecules into specific
lipid microdomains, as this lectin can interact with both glycoproteins

and glycolipids (Stechly et al., 2009). The lipid microdomain might
serve as a platform for the recruitment of the plus-end kinesin
KIF16B, through its PX domain (Hoepfner et al., 2005), which in turn

mediates the transport of TfR-containing vesicles from CREs to AREs
using a subset of microtubules nucleated in the Golgi complex (Perez
Bay et al., 2013; see model in Fig. 7D). The reason why galectin-3

does not mediate TfR apical transcytosis might be due to the fact that
this lectin cannot bind glycolipids (Delacour et al., 2007; Stechly
et al., 2009); however, we cannot rule out a potential role of this lectin,

because its knockdown was partial in our hands. Similar to TfR apical
transcytosis, the well-characterized transcytotic pathway of the pIgR
depends on microtubules, glycan signals and Rab11a (Apodaca et al.,
1994; Luton et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2000), but, in contrast to the

apical transcytosis of TfR, it does not require the kinesin KIF16B
(Perez Bay et al., 2013) or galectin-4 (this work). This reveals that
multiple parallel apical transcytotic pathways exist in epithelial cells.

Functional ablation of either the N727-linked glycan apical
signal or galectin-4 inhibits TfR transport to AREs, and increases
lysosomal targeting and subsequent degradation, indicating that

lysosomal sorting occurs proximally to AREs, either at BSEs or
CREs. Although we do not have direct evidence, we believe TfR
is delivered to lysosomes from CREs rather than BSEs, because

our data consistently shows that TfR localizes in perinuclear
endosomes upon ablation of the N727-linked glycan or galectin-4
KD. In addition, only soluble proteins are delivered directly from
BSEs to lysosomes through maturation to late endosomes,

whereas most recycling receptors, like the TfR, usually escape
this pathway and traffic to CREs (Bomsel et al., 1989; Maxfield
and McGraw, 2004). Our data showing that ad hoc machinery

(i.e. the N727-linked glycan and galectin-4) actively sorts TfR
away from the lysosomes in AP-1B KD MDCK cells is in
agreement with previous evidence showing that Snx4 prevents

TfR lysosomal targeting and degradation in non-polarized cells
(Traer et al., 2007).

Implications for translational applications of TfR
The blood–retinal and blood–brain barriers restrict penetration of
large biomolecules to the retina and central nervous system,
which is key for normal physiology, but remains an obstacle for

delivery of therapeutic agents. TfR can be successfully used to
deliver to the brain drugs linked to TfR antibodies that reduce the
progression of Alzheimer disease (Bell and Ehlers, 2014; Hosoya

et al., 2011) through a basolateral transcytotic pathway in brain
endothelial cells. Important questions regarding this largely
unknown pathway are whether TfR traverses CREs and, if so,

which signals and machinery mediate its sorting. Potential
candidates include the small GTPase Rab25 and the motor
protein MyoVb, which regulate one of the best known basolateral
transcytosis pathways, that of the FcRn (Tzaban et al., 2009). By

contrast, our studies on TfR apical transcytotis in RPE cells are
relevant to drug delivery to the subretinal space, located between
the apical plasma membrane of the RPE cells and the

photoreceptors. Delivery of VEGF and fluocinolone acetonide
to this space for the treatment of wet macular degeneration
(Iriyama et al., 2009) and retinitis pigmentosa (Iezzi et al., 2012)

can only be achieved by periodical intravitreal injections through

the anterior camera of the eye. Drugs conjugated to anti-TfR
antibodies could allow these drugs to be administered

intravenously, by taking advantage of TfR apical transcytosis in
RPE cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibodies
The following antibodies were used: rabbit anti-GFP antibody (JM3999;

MBL International, Des Plaines, IL), rabbit anti-Rab11a antibody

(715300; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), mouse anti-TfR antibody (10R-

CD71aHU; Fitzgerald, Acton, MA), mouse anti-HA antibody (MMS-

101P; Covance, Princeton, NJ), chicken anti-GAPDH antibody

(GW22763; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO), goat anti-galectin-3

antibody (AF1154. R&D systems), sheep anti-pIgR antibody (secretory

component, kindly provided by Keith Mostov, University of California,

San Francisco, CA), and Alexa-Fluor-labeled secondary antibodies

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

Plasmids
T104A, N251A, N317A and N727A mutations in TfR–GFP were

generated using WT human TfR fused to GFP in C-terminal domain TfR

vector (provided by Tim McGraw, Weill Cornell Medical College, New

York, NY), using an Infusion cloning kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA)

and following the manufacturer’s instructions.

WT- and N727A-TfR–HA were amplified by PCR from WT and

N727A-TfR–GFP vectors and ligated to pcDNA 3.1 Hygro plus plasmid

in the BamHI and XhoI sites. The final structure of the plasmids was:

pcDNA3.1-BamHI-TfR-HA-XhoI-pcDNA3.1. Reverse oligonucleotides

contained the HA sequence. There is no space between TfR and

HA. Oligonucleotides used were: FW, 59-ATCGCGGATCCATGAT-

GGATCAAGCTAGATCAGC-39 and RV, 59-ATCCGCTCGAGTTAC-

GCGTAGTCGGGGACGTCATATGGGTAAAACTCATTGTCAATGT-

CCC-39.

Cell culture
MDCK, LLC-PK1 and ARPE-19 cells were cultured in 5% FBS in

DMEM (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). AP-1B KD MDCK cells were

selected with 2.5 mg/ml of puromycin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO),

AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK cells with puromycin and 0.2 mg/ml G418

(Mediatech, Manassas, VA). Cells were plated at 36105 cells in 12-mm

Transwell chambers. MDCK and LLC-PK1 were polarized for 4 days and

ARPE-19 for 28 days. ARPE-19 in filters were cultured with: 1% FBS in

MEM-a, N1 supplement (1006), glutamine-penicillin-streptomycin

(1006), nonessential amino acids (1006), hydrocortisone (20 mg/l),

taurine (250 mg/l) and triiodo-thyronin (0.013 mg/l) (all from Sigma-

Aldrich).

Transfection methods
To transiently knockdown galectin-3 and galectin-4, MDCK and LLC-

PK1 46106 cells in suspension cultures were treated with a total of 5 ml

siRNA (40 uM) and electroporated with Amaxa Nucleofector kit V

(program T23). Two rounds of Amaxa nucleofection separated by 3 days

were applied. Canine galectin-3 siRNAs were: 59-ACCCAAACC-

CUCAAGGAUGdTdT-39 (Delacour et al., 2006) and 59-AUACCAA-

GCUGGAUAAUAUdTdT-39. Canine galectin-4 siRNA was 59-GGG-

ACAAGGUGGUGUUCAAUU-39 (Mattila et al., 2012). Sus scrofa

galectin-4 siRNAs (designed using Dharmacon algorithm) were: siRNA1,

59-CAGUAAAGGCCCUCAUCCAUU-39; siRNA2, 59-CUGGAAAGC-

ACAACCAACAUU-39; siRNA3, 59-GGACAAAGUGUAUGAACAU-

UU-39. Canine galectin-3 (2.5 ml each) and Sus scrofa galectin-4 (1.7 ml

each) siRNAs were pooled.

To transiently express WT- and N727A-TfR–GFP in LLC-PK1 cells,

the Amaxa nucleofector kit V was used (5 ml plasmid, 1 mg/ml). When

LLC-PK1 cells were knocked down for galectin-4 and transfected with

WT-TfR–GFP, the corresponding plasmid and siRNAs were applied

together during the last Amaxa nucleofection round. To transiently

express WT- and N727A-TfR–GFP in MDCK cells, 4 mg of plasmid and
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2 ml of lipofectamine per 12-mm filter were applied overnight (10–20%

efficiency). To transiently express WT- and N727A-TfR–GFP in ARPE-

19 cells, a previously described protocol for electroporation in filters was

applied (Deora et al., 2007), using 15 mg of plasmid.

PCR
Galectin-4 and m1B silencing studies were performed as follows. RNA

was extracted from AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK and LLC-PK1 cells plated in

24-well plates using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) on the same

day as the immunofluorescence experiment. A one-step RT-PCR

(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) was run with 150–200 ng of mRNA per

100 ml reaction for 36 cycles as follows: denaturing step (30 s, 95 C̊),

annealing (30 s, 56 C̊), polymerization (60 s, 72 C̊). 50 ml of the reaction

was loaded into a 1% agarose gel and run in TAE buffer (25 min,

100 mV). Oligonucleotides were: canine galectin-4, FW, 59-ACA-

TGAGGAGGTTCTGCGTG-39 and RV, 59-GGGGATTGAAGTGGAA-

GGCA-39; and canine GAPDH, FW, 59-GCACAGTCAAGGCTGAG-39

and RV, 59-GGGATGACCTTGTCCAC-39; canine m1B, previously

reported nucleotides (Gravotta et al., 2007); Sus scrofa galectin-4, FW,

59-ACGGTGATCCCTTCTATGAG-39 and RV, 5-CAGGTTACACGG-

CTGTTGG-39; Sus scrofa GAPDH, FW, 59-GTGTCCTGTGACTT-

CAACAG-39 and RV 59-TACTCCTTGGAGGCCATGTG-39.

Western blotting
Cell were incubated in RIPA buffer (30 min, 4 C̊ with mild shaking) and

centrifuged (30 min, 4 C̊, 16,100 g). ,50 mg of protein samples were

loaded in 4–12% gradient polyacrylamide pre-casted gels, ran (90 min,

100 mV) and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane using iBlot

transfer stacks (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

Degradation assay
WT and AP-1B KD MDCK cells were electroporated with either WT- or

N727A-TfR–GFP using Amaxa nucleofection and plated on 24-well

plates. Cells were treated with 100 mg/ml cycloheximide for the indicated

time, lysed and processed for western blot analysis. WT- and N727A-

TfR–GFP expression was identified with anti-TfR antibody, taking

advantage of the ,32.7 kDa molecular mass difference between

endogenous TfR and TfR–GFP. Quantifications were performed in

Image J, by measuring the TfR:GAPDH ratio and normalizing to time 0.

Labeling of transferrin and antibodies
Fe3+-loaded human holo-Tf (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO), was

conjugated with CF594 (Biotium, Hayward, CA) in PBS pH 7.9, using

NHS chemistry. A 156 dye:protein molar ratio was used, which yields

three fluorophores per Tf molecule. Fluorescent Tf was purified three

times with 50-kDa cut-off centrifugal filters (Milipore). CF594–Tf had

been previously validated as a ligand for TfR through fluorescence

microscopy experiments showing its co-localization with anti-TfR

antibody and through competition experiments that showed inhibition

of CF594–Tf uptake by the presence of 2006 unlabeled Tf (Perez Bay

et al., 2013). Anti-GFP and anti-HA antibodies were labeled with

SeTau647 (SETA Biomedicals, Urbana, IL) following the same

procedure.

Microscopy
Images were collected with a Zeiss Axio Observer inverted microscope,

Yokogawa Confocal Scanner Unit CSU-X1, Rolera EMCCD and

AxioCam-503 CCD cameras and Zeiss planapochromat 636/1.4 NA

oil-immersion objective. Data analysis was performed with Axiovision

Rel. 4.8 and Zen (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) software.

Surface immunofluorescence
Polarized cells on 12-mm Transwell filters were fixed with 4% PFA in

PBS (room temperature, 10 min), incubated with 50 mM NH4Cl2 in PBS

(room temperature, 15 min) and blocked with 1% BSA in PBS (room

temperature, 120 min). Primary antibodies (against GFP or TfR) were

added at 1:500 in 1% BSA in PBS (4 C̊, overnight). Because cells were

not permeabilized and the antibodies recognized luminal epitopes, only

plasma membrane proteins were labeled in this step. After three washes

with 1% BSA in PBS (room temperature, 20 min), Alexa-Fluor-647-

and Alexa-Fluor-568-labeled secondary antibodies were, respectively,

applied to the apical or basolateral chambers 1:500 in 1% BSA in PBS

(4 C̊, 3 h) and washed three times with 1% BSA in PBS (room

temperature, 20 min). Filters were not removed from the case until the

end of the last wash to avoid mixing of the secondary antibodies.

Transcytosis assay
WT and AP-1B KD MDCK cells plated on 12-mm Transwell filters were

transiently transfected at day 3 with either WT- or N727-TfR–GFP. At

day 4, cells were serum starved in 20 mM HEPES in HBSS (37 C̊,

60 min), incubated basolaterally with 2.5 ug/ml SeTau647-labeled rabbit

anti-GFP antibody in HEPES in HBSS (4 C̊, 120 min) and rinsed three

times with HEPES in HBSS (4 C̊). The temperature was witched to 37 C̊

for 0, 5-, 15- or 30-min periods, during which Alexa-Fluor-568-

conjugated anti-rabbit-IgG antibody was applied apically. After rinsing

three times with HEPES in HBSS (4 C̊), cells were fixed with 4% PFA in

PBS (4 C̊, 10 min), incubated with 50 mM NH4Cl2 in PBS (room

temperature, 15 min) and mounted for imaging.

Anti-HA and transferrin antibody uptake assay
AP-1B KD MDCK and AP-1B KD/TfR MDCK cells were plated on 12-

mm Transwell filters. The former were transiently transfected at day 3

with either WT- or N727-TfR–HA. At day 4, cells were serum starved in

20 mM HEPES in HBSS (37 C̊, 60 min) and incubated basolaterally with

2.5 mg/ml SeTau647-labeled mouse anti-HA antibody (4 C̊, 120 min,

HEPES in HBSS) or 5 mg/ml CF594–Tf (4 C̊, 60 min, 1%BSA in

HBSS). After switching temperature for the indicated times, cells were

fixed with 4% PFA in PBS (4 C̊, 10 min) and processed for

immunofluorescence.

Quantification, colocalization analysis and statistics
The apical:basolateral ratio was calculated with the following method.

The apical and basolateral TfR fluorescence were quantified by

multiplying the mean intensity fluorescence (MIF) and the number of

pixels (total fluorescence5MIF6area) of each region of interest (i.e. one

cell) and summed for each section of the confocal stack. This provides

the total amount of apical and basolateral TfR fluorescence per cell.

Then, the apical:basolateral ratio was obtained. The use of two secondary

antibodies provides an objective criteria to identify the apical and

basolateral TfR, which is difficult to determine when using only one

secondary antibody; however, this method does not indicate the absolute

amount of TfR in each domain due to the different quantum yield

associated to the two fluorophores used. For this reason, values were

normalized to control and changes in the apical:basolateral ratio were

determined among different conditions studied.

Colocalization was quantified with the Manders’ coefficients, which

constitute the most accepted method to measure colocalization between

different cellular markers A and B (Dunn et al., 2011). To determine the

area of marker ‘A’ (i.e. Rab11a) occupied by marker ‘B’ (i.e. TfR), we

quantified the pixels of marker A colocalizing with marker B divided by

the total pixels of marker A. This operation was applied for all the

confocal sections of a confocal stack in each region of interest (i.e. one

cell). The inverse formula was utilized to calculate the area of marker B

occupied by marker A.

Statistics
Values are expressed as mean6s.e.m. The statistical method used was the

Student’s t-test. The levels of statistical significance are specified for

each comparison in the respective figure.
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